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Weekly Letter 

 
2 Kings 2.1-12:  Psalm 50.1-6: 

2 Corinthians 4.3-6:  Mark 9.2-9 

The Glory of the Christ 

The best way for anyone to understand and have a sense of what Mark’s Gospel is focusing on, 

would be sitting down with a lovely pot of tea (no sugar thank you!) and just read it right through.   
It’s only 16 chapters, but do stop at chapter 16.8. Then when you come to chapter 9 you may well 
notice the gospel’s new direction?  Why not have a go? 

Prior to this numinous experience we meet an intensely human Jesus, as he feels pity, anger, hunger 
and you see how Jesus responds to the distress and struggles of his disciples.  While here in the 
transfiguration Jesus expresses no emotion, nor does he engage with his disciples or speak.  We are 
suddenly thrust into a very different world, you might say into a God-filled universe. Prior to this 
vision of ‘another world’, the only people who know the truth about who Jesus really is, are the 
unclean spirits, for through most of Mark’s gospel the true nature of Jesus is so often hidden. (Do 
you know why?) But, for a very brief moment there is a glimpse of a scene sufficed with heavenly 
mystery and the glory of the future.  Mark offers no explanation at all, perhaps because the scene 
just needs to be savoured? 

Stephen 

 
 
LENT STUDY GROUP 
This year's Lent Study Group will take place at 7.30pm on a Wednesday evening via 
Zoom.  Access details and the like will be made available nearer to the time.  Since many 
churches are looking at Mark's Gospel at present, the group will be exploring the entire 
'passion narrative' in this Gospel, looking at Mark chapters 14 and 15.  Details as follows: 
 

24th February   Mark 14.1 - 11     The anointing at Bethany 
3rd March         Mark 14.12 - 31   The Lord's Supper/Peter's denial predicted 
10th March       Mark 14.32 - 52   Gethsemane/Arrest 
17th March       Mark 14.53 - 72   Before the Sanhedrin/Peter's denial 
24th March       Mark 15.1 - 20     Before Pilate/Mockery 
31st March       Mark 15.21 - 47    Crucifixion/Death/Burial 
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When the ordinary becomes extraordinary          (Ian Fosten URC Handbook 2021) 

Dear God 
In my thankfulness this day may I not overlook how frequently 
Your remarkable gift of love is found in actions that are small and commonplace. 

May I receive love in a welcoming smile, and return it that way too. 

May moments of patient waiting give time to hold others, fondly, in my thoughts. 

May necessary journeys and routine tasks be seen as space and time to think, pray and give; 

may I learn afresh that love in practice need not be always worthy and purposeful but sometimes 

may be frivolous and fun! 

 

Unity and Diversity /Swansea Food Bank  
Christ Well is working with Unity and Diversity and Swansea Food Bank to help co-ordinate 
support for asylum seekers in the Manselton area.  Primarily this is to supplement the 
limited shopping people can do with their Application Registration Cards, as Asylum seekers 
are only awarded £37.75 per week. This is to buy everything they need (food, clothing, 
transport, toiletries, household cleaning products etc).  Surviving on this weekly amount, 
especially in these times, is challenging.  
 

Sunday Worship will be led by Rev Dr Robert Pope.  The Bible Readings are 2 Kings 2.1-12:  
Mark 9.2-9. 
 
Cycle of prayer for the Swansea Region – we will pray for Tabernacle, Mumbles 

 


